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:XAVIER GRADS FLOAT HOME
Parade, Parties, Pageantry
Mark Homecoming Weekend
As the last pieces of c1·epe paper are put into place, the
final decorations completed, and the hopes of three evening
division girls-one of whom will be chosen queen-grow
higher, the 1964 homecoming weeli:end begins at Xavier.
This year's theme, ''The Wild West," will be carl'ied
throughout the entire range of events which comprise the
season's biggest social event on campus.
BEGINNING with the numerous float-building parties tonight,
and continuing through the
homecoming dance on Saturday
night, "this year's homecoming
will be by far the best yet,"
staled Steve Heinan, float committee chait·ma~.
Heading the drive to make the
1964 homecoming "the best yet,"

are homecoming co -.chairmen
Pete Galicky and Tony Thomas.·
Committee . chairmen are: Bob
Thornton, queen com m i· t t e e;
Steve Heinan, float committee;
. and. Wayne Hotz, ticket commit. tee.
·, _ ..Ni~e · I!~-~ ~ a·ia ..orr:anlla&ioai ..
have entered BoatS .for &his year's

. What's

with .This .Stutr.

. -Neils (RyaH} PluJI•

. MARY 1\J, MORATH
• ·• Sailing Club hopeful

The spectators themselves weren't sure, hut the event's elated sponsors 'announced that Xavier
had just claimed a new world's record ••• (See atory; more photos on 7mge eight.)

ory Board; and Mary Margaret
Morath, Sailing Club candidate.
All the girls are members of the
Evening Division, and are tha
three finalists from an original
field of six candidates. The queen
will receive her new crown from
the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., University President.

Nortla .tlnd S01ctla · Balls To Go

New Campus BUilding Plans .Slated.
By FRANK SHEPPARD
News Reporter
In a few years the Xavier campus will be unrecognizable, Rev.
Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., Executive Vice-president, revealed to
Newsmen this week.
The new Student University
Center, currently under construction, is by no means the only
· improvement slated to hit the
eampus.
The Center, w h i c h will be
ready by September, 1965, will
be followed by the new men's
residence hall, w h i c h is also
IIChedulcd for completion in Septembel' of '65. Husman Hall,
named after the potato chip
bal'on who made the building
possible, will be carpeted, airoonditioned, and will hold 292
atudents. Construction is scheduled to begin in early November.
Construction of &he new Me•orial Librar,- is planned &o he-'n abou& &he firs& of &he year
and should take aboa& 1Z to 15
IDOnths. This bulldlftl', hoasinc
HO,Oot volumes and ~~eatln~r upwarda of 700. s&aden&a. will he
financed lar~reiJ' &larOUih a loan
eb&alnable because ·of aa ae& of
Con1reu J1U1et1 Ia 1183. II will
lie eonstrae&ed OD Herald Avenue
,.., aouth .• of Alter ~~il.
Another new dormitory, adjacent to Husman Hall, is now
In the planning .stages, as is the
aew Jesuit faculty residence
hall to be constructed just soutb
of the new library.
Bu& with all &his hulldlnc,
801fte &hin~rs musl 10. North Hall
an• South Hall, e o a • I r u e I e •
~-ra .,. u ••&e-.orar•" a&ru·

&urea, will be taken down. TheJ' tentative-including the eventual
have lon~r outlived their orig- construction of two more dormiinally-intended life spans, Fa• tories-that would make Xavier
University one of the "most com&her Nieporte admitted.
Father Nieporte also revealed . plcte, yet compact," univcrsitiea
that there are future plans, still in the nation.

Two Seniors Hurt· In Pre-Dawn Crash
MARY HARTLAUB
••• C.S.A. candidate

The weekend will be climaxed
Saturday night when an expected 1,000 students and their guests
will dance to the music of the
Glenn Millet· Orchestra. The
affail· will be held at the Topper
Club, Music Hall, and will begin
at nine o'clock; tickets arc $4
per couple and may be obtained
at the door until 10 p.m.

competition wlaich will be judged
Saturday afternoon. The winners
will be decided following the parading of the Boats around. tbe
football· field at ball-time during
the gridiron clash. To tile first
place float will go the Studens
Council prize of $100, The second place float will win $50, and
tbe tblrd place entry, $25.

-Netvs (Ryan) Plrol11

Two Xavier seniors brushed and bruises. His passenger, James
within three feet of a fiery death Murphy, 24, 1009 Dana Ave., re•t 5:45 a.m. Sunday when their ceived 'head lacerations. Both
1964 model sportscar careened were released after treatment at
out of eontrol on Salem Pike Good Samaritan Hospital.
The only witness to the crash,
near Kellogg Avenue and .skidd•
ed upside down into an. ak pump Ernest Grosser; 40, the servjce.
and a sign at the Albee& ''Service station attendant, said he sought
Station, ·narrowly missihl ·two refuge behind his 'own ·auto when_
he saw the hardtop Triumph
Jasoline pumps.
The driver, Robert E. O'Brien, heading for the ga:::oline pumps.
"I& rolled over at least four
Jr., 22, 379 Oregon St., was cited
for careless driving by District &lml!ll. l'never saw anythinlf lllle
Six Patrolman Larry Margole'n I&. I waa seared," be stated.
O'Brien and Murphy were reafter he explained he was un• .
turoing from a party when the
able to negotiate a curve.
O'Brien suffered a rib fracture collisioo occurred.

Before and after the judging of
the floats •. the Xavier Muskctect·s
will take on the Moccasins of
Chattanooga at Xavier stndium.
Chattanooga coach A. C. "Scrappy" Moore, b1;ings the Moccasins
north with a record of 3-2-0, a
big and bold line, and speed and
agility in the backfield.
Musketeer coaeb Ed Biles feels
&hat the Xavier team, frl!llh from
a !3-19 win over the Bobeats of
Ohio Unlverslt,-, is In ftrst-elass
ahape for &he Saturday afternooa
1ame which starts a& ! o'cloek.
DURING IIALF-TIME 'cere•
monies, the homecoming queen
will be announced and crowned.
The three contenders for lhe
title are: Mary Hartlaub, representing the Campus Student Association; Mat•ilyn Hinkle, nominated by the Sophomore Advis·

MARILYN HINKLE
••• Sophomore Board Choice

The Inside News
Pa~re

Hoover Honored . • • • • • • • • • • . •
An~rr.r Younc Men. . . . . . . . . . .
Muskle Grid Comeback. . . . . . .
Roundball Starts . . .. . . • .. • ..
Collece Love in Movies .......
Fellowship Ll!itlngs . . . . • • • • • .
New Collere Fad. • • • • • • • • • • • •
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e lncrecued emphasis on the
ftsponsibilittl of the individual
. •tudent through the wise admin.-btration ot the principle of aub8idiaritf1. _

'"Verila1 Vo1 Liberabit"
I:DlTOR·lN·CHTF.F •• ,.,.,,,.,,,, ••• , •.•••••••• ,, •••• Habert J. Gardiner, 'Ill
l::~O:CU'fi\'E Jo:DJ1'0R •.•...••••.••...•..••••••••••• Robert A. Ryan. Jr., '65
ASSIS'l'AN'f '1'0 'l'IJE JoJXEOU'rtvt: Elli'J'Olt. •••.•••• , •••••• Donnu Gulvin, '67
lllA:-1.\GlNG r:Dl'l"OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David W. Cook, 'Ill
ASSOOIA'l'E EDl'rORS., ••.•.•• , ••• ,, ••. llobtrl O'Bri•a, 'U; William Ke~k, 'Ill
:EVJoJN lNG 01 \' ISTON EDITOR .••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• •rom Jo:llerbrock, '67
BUSINESS MANAGJo:R .• , •••••• ,, •• ,,., ••••••• , ••• , •••••••.• John J~frte. '31
flPORTS EDITOR ... , , ........ , , , •• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terry Wallnee, 'Ill
COI,U~I X I ~·rs., ..... , ............... J•rry Stenger, '66; Dick Grupetoholf, '66
JU•;IlOR'ri!;HS ••••••• John Scinntnrelli. 'fifi: Dun (~nrdner. 'ti6; Frunk Jan(•urn, 'ti7:
}.,rn.nk Sheppard, '67 i Tom \\'~'otu.h, '68; John Getz, 't7;
John Seha31, '65
.
DURF.AUS •• ,, •• ,, •• ,,.,,, ••• ,,.,., ••••••••. 'Berlin: Allen Dohan
(.~hicngo, .Alex P. ll!ncGr<~tor. 1r.
Wu•hington: Alan C. Yonderhaar
CHH:F PHOTOGRAPHER .•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••. Jerry Wolter. '117
CIRCULA'l'ION DIHEC'l'OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Lon~~:, 'II
:FACUI.'l'Y .AD VISOR .•••• , •••••••••••••. • •••••••. Re'l', Thomas G. Savage, 8 ..1.
Puhli~hrd weekly durin~: 1hE> p~:f:'hool yfnr except during vncntion pPriods b~
Xa\'it•r Uuh·crsity. JI:unilton County, 1~\·nnf'tnn. Cincinnati 7, Ohio. $2.00 per year.

e

ot

Ubraru ,._

e Reduction of aundry cost1
to students through the equitable
edministration of student aeroices.
e

More emphasis on scholar-

ahip by the addition of meaJJing
to the . Dean's List, heretofore G
80mewhat emptv honor.

e Increased participation Ita
e x t r a- cu7'Ticular p r o g r a m a
through the arousal of interesC
by student leaders.

~:ntere<l ns •econd dn•s matt~r Oclouer 4, H46 at the Po•t OJiiee at Cincinnati.
Ohio under the Act of March 3. 187!1.

e

Elimination of duplicatim1s,
tvasted motion,· discoordi11ation,
and Deneral confusion in regis•
tration through general reform
of the system.

Bob Ryan

Below The Masthead -~

e Expansion of campus par1c•
ing facilities.
e Continuation ot the faculttf
evaluation JWogram through tlol..,.taru partfc:ipation.

By BOB RYAN

Exeeutive News Editor

r. EOHGE

lmpro"ement

March facilities.

KENNAN. visiting professor at Prh1ceton Um~

tJersil 11, predicted yesterday t.hat the two-man leadership in

Ru!-;!'ia will he shortlived and that a new finger will be placed
on the Soviet nuclear trigger. The former U. S. ambassador,
v.-ho authored the best-selling 11 Russia and the West," t.he next
top Red will be Communist ~Party theoretician :Mikhail Suslov,
a philosopher who ~ennan says "has a strong position in t.he
Party and played a prominent role inv.t.he 1·emoval of Khrushchev."
· ·
In an interview wit.h t.he Dail11 Pl'tncetonian. Kennan also
for·esaw Khrushchev's unexpectecl.purge as signaling t.he end
t.o "decif'ive Russian influenee" over Communist parties in
Europe. "The criticism of the removal of Khrushchev bv most
European Communist parties indicated that these pat·ties will
become more incl('pendent of 'Mo!<row, and the new leaders will
not he ahle to match Khrushchev's influence in these _parties,"
l1e oh;:;eJ'Yed.
·
"Khrushchev respected t.heir independence." Kennnn noted.
"The Communist parties were grent.Jy shocked by the suddenness with which he was removed. They won't feel like paying
too much attention to the Kremlin anymore."

•

•

•

PATHOLOGISTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF I . OUISVTLT,E Medical School may have uncovered a ·cure for hyaline
mem hmne disease which <•.a used the death of the infant Bon of
t.he late Jlresiden~ Kennedy. The disease is marked by neonatal
development of membranes which block the oxygen supply of
premature infant and result in n collection of fluids in the lungs.
Dr·. Daniel St.owens reported success in a number of therapeutic experiments in a paper read Thursday before the
annual meeting of the College of American Pathologists in
:Miami Beach. The therapy, used with success in each of 28 eases
during the la8t eight months; administration of common epsom
t~altf' to draw t-he execs!'= fluids from the bodies of victims.
The disease aft'ect.s about 40,000 infants in the Unit.ed States
each year.

•

•

•

THE COUJMBIA UNIVF.RSITY JOURNAUSM RE'7TEW today took a thorough edit.orial look at news coverage
of t.hc present 'President-ial campaign and blue-penciled both
it-: ('olleague8 and their crit.iques. In a five-point analysis
·The RP-t•iew concludt>d:
e Rentitor Bnrry M. Goldwat.er hns been snb.iect. to "crit.iflism f:1r more widespread and vigot·ous than that encountered
by anv Republican nominee within memory" by columnists and
edit orin 1 writ~rs.
e There have been news reports in some instances, including
a broadside report from BonnJ West Germany, implying that
there WAs a connection between Goldwater and Nazi remnants.
• Those cases of unfair news reports have been "ra1·e and
exccnt.iona I."
e Few 8pecific charges- with documentation- have been
loged a~ainst t.he news media.
e Most critieism stems from "(1) t.he partisans' tendency to
blm the dist.iMt.ion between news and clearly labeled comment,
and (2) t.he confusing out.put of the c•andidate himelf."

•

•

•

OUR NEIGHBORS DOWN THE PARKWAY mav have
Mme up with a new incentive to CfHit smoking. All resilcnt.s of
Sullivan Hall have been campnsed pending the outcome of an
elaborate probe into the theft of five ashtrays from the flormitory. A notice, placed on the official bulletin board at Xavier,
matter-of-factly explains:
"Five ash trays disappeared from t.he lounge near the check«~ut desk in Sullivan Hall at Onr Lt1d11 of Gincin·noti Colle{Je.
As a result, the entire do1·m is campuscd. This inc.ludes (Xavier's)
Homecoming weekend. There is no particular reason to ll\lllpect
XU students. However, if anyone knows the whereabouts of
~hese ash trays, please contact Sister Dolm·es in Sullivan Hall."
The bulletin then goes on to desc1·ibe in detail the appearance
«~f the loot. At press time Frida~·. onl~· three had been recovered.

•

•

•

BUT THE MOUNTIES WON'T BE OUTDONE! A disf!ertation on the immorality of "Fol'(l stuffing" was handed down
to a group of .Mount Saint Joseph College girls this week when
t.h('y begged leave to take part, in the Campus Student Association's contest on Brockmnn lot Tuesday.
Just imagine what Freddy could mukc of that••• •

Editorials
The Chore Has Ended· •
Death Mondav eoncJu<led Herhert Hoover's
70-year devotion U. "endless public <~hores."
But even as the heartbeat .of the 90-year-old
t~tatesman slowed, a tragic irony still shadowed
the long public life of the 31st President. For
the man who was elected Chief Executive
amid vows of "chicken in every pot" prosperity
'1\'as thrust from the White House by the hunger ·
of a disastrous depression.
Abiding melancholy furrowed Mr. Hoover's
brow following his sharp rejection by the electorate in 1932, but neither his dedication to
public welfare nor his gentle sense of humor
were modified by t.he grim event for which he
"'as to shoulder the blame. While serving under
President Truman as relief adminiE<trnt.or during the Emopcan famine which followed World
War II, :Mr. Hoover remarked: "I should he
an expert on depresf<ions. At least, T was credited with having constructed onc 1 all by myself

4

• •

-the entire world depression which lasted in
the United· States from 1931 to 1941. I even
had the honor of having that depression named
after me by various political candidates."
Some Roman Catholics .still bitterly remember the vicious propaganda hurled against AI
Smith, Hoover's adversary in the 1928 cam•
paign. But the Iowa fa·rm boy, son of a Quaker
minister was mortified by the malevolence
epawned by a handful of fanatics and ai:Jgrily
went to great lengths to condemn the practice.
Hoover is probably the only American P1·esi.;
dent who was ever offered an executive position
and a t.itle of nobility by the British government. But the Rugged Individualist respec~
fully declined: 41 I'Il do what I ean for you
with pleasure," he replied. "But I'll be damned
if I'll give up my American citizenship-not-on
your life."

Even The Best Laid Plans .. .'

If something can go wrong, it will!
For five weeks, hundreds of law enforcement
officers from two states, six communities, and
the federal government carefully mapped out
security precaut.ions to be taken 'Yhen_ Pt·esident Johnson arrived in Cincinnati. :Mindful
of the Dallas tragedy eleven months ago, the
security specialists plotted maps, photogmphed
highways, interviewed shopkeepers, searched
buildings, listed crackpots, and devised an elaborate emergency plan.
Air Force One touched <lo~·n on the Greater
Cincinnati Airport runway half-an~l10ur last
Friday in order to affonl Secret Service agents
additional t.ime to survey the crowd of eonl!t.ituents on hand t() view their chief executive.
Two dozen officers surrounded Mr.•Johnson
as he stepped from the plane; a score of their
comrades-distinguishable only by a red horizontal lapel pin with a vertical white center
stripe-stalked through the crowd, sc!'lltinizing each face for a fanatical gleam. Reporters
were conaled in a roped off area behind the
speakers' platform; camernmen who att.empted
to photograph the famous "bubble-top" limosine or the rear of the President's head found
a 1i'rm federal hand over their lenses; high
school bands heralding the. anival of the Chief
of State were kept at a safe distance.
A helicopter hovered over the motorcade
1\'hich whisked the President over blockaded
highways to the Queen City as a hundred uniformed patrolmen stood nt attention at every
exit and at 250-foot inten•als on the median
strips. The photographer's convertibles which
customarily travel ahcntl of the Prer-:ident's
limousine wcr·e nhsent; instead, a cordon of
police cruisers fancd out in cnch lane.

Publicity agents plans to have Mr .•Johnson
alite from the bullet-proof Continental and
bonrd a convertible at Third and Main St.reets
were scratched by anxious Secret Servicemen,
who fcnrcd that the maneuver would pr·ovide
too tempting an opportuntiy for a nitwit with
his finger on the trigger.
The President arrived at Go,•emment ~1111are
blanketed by a net of 150 security officerson the platf01·m, in the crowd. They peered
from office building windows, positioned themselves at street corners, stood by in an ambulance and black Mariah at Fifth and Sycamore.
His twelve-minnte address concluded, t.he
Chief Executive dismounted the podium and
brisked across Fifth Street to jiggle the pnlms
of a squad of bespangled ".Johnson !lirls."
When he tripped on the curb as the crowd ~urged
toward him, fonr Secret Service agents hroke
his fall, then lmstled him off to the idling
bubble-top.
·
Everything ll'ent smoothly. Twenty-t-hree
minutes after he stepped into the roarin~ Cincinnati throng, the President was being sped at
50 miles an hour over the Brent Spence Bridge
back to Air Force One.
Suddenly-a ten-ton trailer truck 1't'RS fin
his right, a stat.ion wagon filled with teenagers on his left. The bubble-top swerved eas~
and accelerated. But there was no escapethree more trailer trucks were on the horizon.
l\-Iot01·ists gaped out their windows as the
custom-built I .. incoln with four men ·elingin1
the rear fenders weaved past.

w

The Presidential entourage was trapi>od in
the Ohio Valley rush hour.
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Lt~tters

to the E(litor

~No

Room For :Angry Young Men
ln A Catholic Community'
'1'0 'rHE EDITOR OP THE NEWS:

Ever wonder how many Catholics even bother to qualify as
"angry young men"? In last
week's NEWS I read an editorial
Jn which the Very Rev. Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J., showed concern
tor the lack of "angry young
men" in our country. I then
tumed to the front page and
.saw w h a t happened to two
"angry young men." This is more
than a little incongruous! If you
~auld read past issues of the
NEWS, you could evidence example alter example of this (Do
I dare blaspheme against the
almighty?) hypocrisy, This seems
tO be typical of too damn many
Catholic. institutions; Xavier,
Notre Dame, your parish .•••?

I have just read an article
printed. in our campus magazine
about a ten thousand dollar
plaque, a seventeen-man picket,
a· gentleman named Morton, a
9-4 Student Council vote, and
the lack of immorality of the
~layboy Club. Ordinarily an at·ticle like this wouldn't particularly interest me, but it happens
that some of my best friends
attend Xavier. I can't help wondering how they can stomach
the sophisticated senselessness of
an ''adult" society that reeks
with the emulation of men like
Hugh Hefner. If Nietzche had
Gnly lived to see this generation,

'Yellow Journalism Of News
Portrays Xavier As Prison'
'J'O

1'fU~

EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

We wonder if you are awat·e
&f the bad image your yellow
journalism is giving Xavier University. We are shocked by the
publicity given the feud between
the administration of the University and the News.
What kind of public service,
what kind of service are you
t·endering to the University when
you lash out at its members the
way you do?
Have you no self respect? Have
you no pride? You make Xavier
aound like a prison, "subject to

'Dirty Closets
!'0

1'Hl~

~ nd

JmiTOR OI!' THE NEWS:

In regard to your letter on the
·Playboy club in which you stated
that the campus closets should
· be cleaned before the city sewers:
no one ever accomplished anything who did not have a more
extensive view of the world than
his closet. Get your heads out of
the closet and discover that you
and your closet are part of the
world. You might even find out
why your closet is dirty.
What is the pulse of society?
At·e its currents (as manifested

As students of Xavier Univer. sity, we would like to apologize
to the Reverend Patrick H. Ratterman, Dean of Men, for the
letter which was released in the
Xavier News of_QJ:iober 9. The
letter, written by two membet·s
Gf Student Council, who, as we
are told, are supposed to speak
·for the Student Body, was, in
eur opinion, a rather sophomoric
· attempt· at self-applause. ·
It seems ironic that Father
ltatte•·man was labeled (libeled?)
-tbe Black Xniaht of Jfortb

ident of the Ohio Valley Capital
Corporation, joins the faculty as
a Lecturer in business. The holder of B.S. and M.B.A. degrees, he
is now writing his doctoral dissertation.
Another new Lecturer in business administration is Mr. R.
Arthur Carvolth, who has been
engaged in administrative work
at St. Luke's Hospital in Fort
Thomas. Mr. Can·olth received
his Bachelor of Scicnee from
Penn State and his Masters degree in business administration
from Columbia, where he majored in hospital <Jdministration.
Several of his articles in the field
of hospital administr<Jtion have
appeared in hospit<JI magazines,
and he has also written articles
for the American College of Hospital Administrators. an organi•
zation in which he is a fellow .
Mr. Merrill J. Gross. who owns
his own firm in which he functions as an industrial engineering consultant doing design work,
also becomes a Lecturer in business administration. Mr. Gross
has received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English and economics
and a Bachelor of Science in
engineering. He is a registered
engineer.
After working several years at
the Fcdet·al Reset·ve Bank, where
he was appointed manager of
two departments, Mr. John C.
Rothwell turns to teaching at
Xavier. He graduated summa
cum laude from the Xavier University Evening College in 1963
with a B.S .. B.A. in general business. While he serves as an Instructor in business, he is working on his Masters degree.
A native of Hamilton, Ohio,
Mr. Russell R. Lewis also joins
the College of Business Administration as an. Instructor. Mr.
Lewis holds a B.B.A. in marketing from the Univet·sity of Cincinnati and an M.B.A. in management from Xavier. Before beginning his teaching career, he
was a commercial airline pilot,
and he published some articles
~ceming aviation.

Two Camptts Groups Collect
$600 For Ut1ited App~al

Sewers'

'Knight Editor Apologizes'
•TO 'l'HI!J JO:OITOR OF TilE NEWS:

New Faculty Staffere Take Over Dttties

With the opening of the fall Germany, is the holder of a B.S.
semester, twenty men joined the degree from Auburn University.
ranks of the Xavier University
Capt. John R. Kushner comGranted;. the "dripping den- faculty. Four Jesuits and sixteen pleted the Artillery Officers' Catures" and "Black Knight of laymen assumed their teaching reer course at Fort Sill, OklaNorth Hall" were not in the best duties at Xavier for the first time. homa before he was sent to Xa vAlter teaching Latin and Greek ier. He graduated from Seton
of taste, BUT Hildebnnd, Gravelle, and the whole student for nine years at Milford, Rev. Hall University in 1958 with a
body had a right to be angered. Edward W. Burke, S.J., comes to Bachelor of Science degree in
mathematics, and he received a
As you well know, and, as the Evanston campus as an Asusual, Mediocrity, Expediency, sistant Professor of Classics. A Regular Army commission upon
and Provincialism have prevail- Cincinnati native, he is currently graduation.
Another graduate of the Ared. I suppose it is better to have · teaching Latin, Greek, and Enga clean campus than any concern lish here at Xavier. The holder tillery Of(icers' Career Course is
or interest in 'the issues of the of A.B., M.A., Ph.L., and S.T.L. Capt. Robert M. Stanborough.
day. After all,.isn't that what the degrees, he has done research Prior to that he served in Gerclergy REALLY teaches - ap- work· in the classics at Stanford many. Capt. Stanborough graduated from Washington and Jefpearances, tranquility, obedi- University.
ence? Be "angry' somewhere else
Rev. Robert W. Schmidt, S.J., ferson College with a Bachelor of
young man. There is no room Professor of Philosophy, brings Arts degree.
Assuming the position of Infor you in the "Catholic" com- the Litt. B., M.A., S.T.L., and
Ph. D. degrees to Xavier. Father structor in Education is Mr.
munity.
Schmidt has published a transla- Philip J. Morse, who last year
Yours very truly,
. Theodore C. Annis, '64. tion of St. Thomas Aquinas' De served as a graduate assistant at
Verita&e, and contributed a chap- Xavier. He holds a Bachelor of
ter about the evidence for exist- Science in education from Witence
to the Gilson Testimonial. tenbet·~ and a Master of Science
~nd
He also has a book ready for in edu~;ation from Xavier.
publication, "The Domain of
Xavier graduate Mr. Roman C.
Logic According to Saint Thomas Schwiekert becomes an Assistant
he could have written his work Aquinas." Before he came to
Professor of Education. Previouson the creation of the Underman
Xavier, Father taught at the Jes- ly, he has served on the Cincin- ·
(Super Brute) and the ass could
uit seminary at West Baden.
nati Board of Education and
have brayed "Hugh-ie." Is this
.
'
taught
at Withrow and WoodAlso
joining
the·
Philosophy
Dereally the kind of man we want
to be? Have we completely for- partment is Mr. Carroll C. ·Kear- ward High Schools. At the latter
gotten men like Ken Lehmen, ley, who will serve as an instruc- he was Chairman of the English
Jack Green, Terry Toepker, and tor. Mr. Kearley received ·his Department. He holds A.B. and
Bachelor of Arts from Santa M.A. degrees from Xavier.
countless other Xavier men?
Last year Mr. Francis V. MasPerhaps I am an outsider and Clara and Master of Arts degrees
don't really know all that was in both philosophy and English. trinanna, another Xavier aluminvolved; still' it 1o o k s like At Notre Dame University he nus, taught at the University of
all but twenty-one- seventeen earned his Ph. D. Last year he Cincinnati Evening College. He
picketeers and four s t u d e n t taught at the University of San received a Bachelor of Science
degree in economics from Xavier
council members- took pal'l in Diego.
and
a Master of Arts from U.C.
an ass festival.
Returning to America from Currently working on his doctorWilliam J. O'Brien,
England, where he was working ate, he serves as an Instructor in
University of Notre Dame,
on his tertianship at St. Beuno's
Economics.
Notre Dame, Indiana.
in North Wales, is Rev. Thomas
Mr. Vinnedge M. Lawrence
P. Kennealy, S.J. Father holds holds a Bachelor of Science deA.B. and M.A. degrees in Classi- gree in education and a Master
cal Languages from Loyola Uni- of Arts in zoology, A portion of
versity (Chicago) and will serve his Master's thesis is now under
as an instructor at Xavier's Mil- considet·ation for publication by
evm·y ~himsical fancy" of a ford branch. He is a native of the Ohio Journal of Science. Now
Cincinnati.
"Black Knight."
an Instructor in Biology, Mr.
This sort of reporting does not
Rev. JosephS. Pendergast, S.J., Lawrence last year was a graduhelp enrollment, nor does it help comes to Milford as an Associate ate assistant at Miami University.
the respect of the public for the Professor ft·om Loyola University
Mr. John McDavid, Vice-Presname of Xavier University.
in Chicago, where he occupied
In the future you slJOulcl keep the position of Prefect of Studies
your outside audience in mind. and Discipline. Father PenderYou are not merely trying to gast h::is received his licentiate
sell a newspaper. You are trying in philosophy and t h e o 1 o g y
to publish the truth in its proper (Ph. L. and Ph. Th. L.). In addiperspective.
tion, he has earned his Ph. P. in
By DAN GARDNER
Sincerely,
classical philology.
News Reporter
Walter F. Onk, '65,
Dr. Michael Morra joins the
Two groups of Xavier students
Editor of the EYE,
Psychology Department as an As- have collected over $600 fot· the
St. Ignatius, Cleveland.
sistant Professor. A native of United Appeal Fund in the past
New York, he recently received three weeks.
his Ph. D. in clinical psychology
Pledged to give as much of the
from the University of Tennessee.
in Playboy club, for instance) Previously, Dr. Morra had re- collection as possible to worthy
beneficial to the universial pur- ceived a B.S. in statistics from c h a rita b I e foundations, the
pose of man? If. not, then do New York University and an United Appeal each year asks
something positive which will M.A. in psychology from Colum- volunteers to aid it in its huge
fill this void in society. If a cur- bia. Among his four publications nation-wide drive for contriburent is beneficial, then empha- are a study in the effect of pre- tions.
size it with your influence. Par- natal stress on offspring behavior
Last summer, Rev. Patrick H.
ticipate in the modern-day and also an article on factol" Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men,
analysis.
world.
was asked if he could find stuSincerely,
German-born Mr. Vi c to l" dents interested in giving a few
Janice Magrath, sophomore,
Schurr is now teaching German hours of their time .to the local
College of Mount St. Jc.seph. in his capacity as Instructor of campaign. To find the number of
P.S.: You may find that a more Modern Languages. Last year Mr. students needed, Father Rattercomprehensive goal is your best .Schur~ wm·ked as a graduate as- man turned to William Placke
closet cleaner.
_.
sistant at the University of Cin- and to Alan Fry, the president
cinnati. He holds the B.A. and ol Gamma Phi Fraternity, whose
M.A. degrees.
members have helped distribute
Assistant, Professor of History :food baskets at Christmas time.
Placke and Fry organized their
Hall"; !or, in fact, Father Ratter- Dr. Edward J. Wagner returns
man is a Knight, a Knight of · to his native Cincinnati from groups last summer before the
Columbus and a Past Chaplain Columbus, where he taught at drive actually started so as to
Ohio State University. Dr. Wag- be ready when the doot·-to-door
of our Council.
·We hope that the Student Body ner has published an analysis of . canvassing began.
will remember this incident the relationship 'between law itt
Bill Placke's group, consisting
when it goes to the polls in the its interpretation and· administra•
of 25 students under the leadertion
and
economic
development.
spring. Student Council should
be an assembly of our leaders. He has rc~elved the degrees of ship of co-captains Doug Kroger,
The events of the past weeks B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. and is cur- John Kohls, Ron Ray, and Bob
rently teaching several American
make us ·wonder if they are.
Bessler, canvass.!d Westwood
History.courses
at Xavier.
Sincerely yours,
and W e s t e r n Hills for three
The Military Department ae•
William R. Bruns,
weekends
beginning with Sun•
Editor, The Xavier Knight, quired three Assistant Professors.
day,
Septembel'
37. Tille¥ ~ol.;
Lt. Col. Henry C. Kirk, who was
Xavier Council No. 4509,
previous}J
atationed
iD
Westera
lected
$500.
Xnipta of Columbul.

'All But Seventeen
Four
· Take Part in Donkey Festival'
TO THE F:DITOR OF THE NEWS:

ltlenalters Nutnlter 21

Alan Fry's gmup, co-captained
by Bob Mackey, collected over
$150 on Sunday, October 18, in
North Avondale.
Father Ratterman, in praising
both gmups for the work they
did, pointed out that this was not
the first ,time that Xavier students had organized to take part
in the United Appeal Drive. Last
year a group of Brocl<:man Hall
residents made a similar contri~
bution.

Sobio Awards Jr.
William H. Fischer, Jr., son ot
Mt·. and Mrs. William H. Fischet·,
Sr., 2407 West Moss, Peoria, Illinois, has been awarded a $GOO
scholarship by the Standard Oil
Company of Ohio.
Fischer is a junior in the College of Business Administration
at Xavier University, majoring
in marketing. He was selected for
the prize on the basis of scholarship, character and potential in
the field of marketing. He rariks
fourth in his class of 137 business
students.
A graduate of Peoria's Spalding High School, Fischer is a
member of the Xavier band; the
Chicago Club, a campus social
group made up of students ft•om
the Chicago area; and the Marketing Club, an affiliate of the
American Mat·kcting Association,
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XU REBOUNDS BY THUMPING OHIO U.

De~azio Stars For Musketeers;

Chattanooga U.
Pits 3-2 Slate ·
Against Xavier. •

OU Surge Comes Too Late
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sporill Editor
Visiting Xavier rebounded from its loss to Cincinnati by scoring
In every period to hand Ohio U.'s Bobcats a 23-19 licking at Athens
last Saturday afternoon,
Taking advantage of the heads-up defensive play of eo-captain
Mike DeFazio and the inspired rushing of halfbacks Terry Brown
and Jim Davis, the Muskies fashioned a 23-7 lead before Ohio could
muster two quick touC'hdowns at the end of the game,
XU took the opening kickoff at
its own 28 and moved 72 yards in
"Lineman of the Week," Bill
14 plays, the last 22 coming on Brummer, on the Ohio 46.
a fourth down pass play from
From there Wyzkowski's arm
quarterback .Joe Wyzkoski to and Davis's running took Xavier
halfback Roger Thesing. Brown to another touchdown.
C_!lrried for 23 of the 72 yards and
Wyzkoski connected on two out
Wyzkoski hit two out of two of three passes for 25 yards and
passes for 31 yards.
Jim Davis gained 18 yards in
Ohio U. came back quickly,
t.hough, as they scored three minutes later on· a 16-y:lfd run by
bruising fullback Wash Lyons.
Lyons, who carried for 129 yards
in 19 carries in the whole game,

./~- fH:E

Chattanooga brings a 3-2 reeord against Xavier in this year'a
Homecoming struggle tomorrow
afternoon.
Coach A. C. "Scrappy" Moore
has taken his charges to victory
over Tennessee Tech, East Tennessee State, and Middle Ten• ·
nessee State Colleges .. The Moecasins have suffered defeats at
the hands of Tennessee, 10-6, and ·
Auburn, 33-12,
A pair of big ends Tanara and
Gregory, both 8' 5" and weighing· 220 and 230 pounds, respectively, headline the big Tennessee squad. Quarterback Ei:saman ·
and halfback Tucker p r o v i d e
speed and ag.nity in the Moccasin
backfield.

three carries including the touchdown carry of three yards. The
conversion attempt failed and
Xavier Jed, 20-7.
Xavier held t.he Bobcats in
their own territory lor the rest

Season Statistics

SPORTS NEWS

rushed for 33 yards as the Bobcats went 68 yards in 6 plays.
Both offenses stalled for the
rest of the period, but three min-.
lites into the second period, Xavier's outstanding punter, George
Wilson, spiraled a kiclt from the
XU 48 to Ohio's Jerry France on
the Ohio 8. France could not find
the handle on the ball and it
squirted out of his arms into the
end zone.
DI'Fazlo raced past France and
fe~l on the loose ball in the end
zone for another Xavier touch·
clown.
Neither team could get beyond
its opponent's 45-yarcl line for
the rest of the· half, and the half
ended with Xavier leading, 14-7,
Lyons, carrying five consecutive times, mo\'ed Ohio from its
own 17 to its 42 before a fumble
by quarterback Larry Bainter
was recovered by last week's

Rushing

of the third period, aided, in part,
by an interception by Tom Quinlan at the end of the period.
With ten minutes left and Ohio
Co-captains Mike DeFazio (top) and Tom Brennan Jook forward
havinK moved from ite own 6 to
its own 45, Mike DeFaslo aa-ain to this week's Homecoming clash against Chattanooga,
came up wltli the bl1r play. He
The Musk~t.eers are striving to raise their season record above
intercepted Bainter's. lone PllJ.iS at
the .500 mark lor the first time this season.
the XU Z~ and ret•ned it 38
yards to the Ohio 40,
Tackle Mitch Dudek is expected. to return to the Xavier starting
Six plays later Ray Dankel was lineup this week after being sidelined for a week by a leg injury,
called on for a 38-yard field goal
and Xavier led, 23-7,
malning in the 1rame on an 18Ohio took the baJl and three yard pass from Bainter to halfminutes and two Xavier pass in- blwk Mac Waper. _
terference penalties later, scored
Xavier hosts Chattanooga Union a six-yard pass !rom Bainter
''ersity this Saturday afternoon
to end Jim Dorna.
in the annual Homecoming battle.
The Muskies had to cive the
Coach Ed Biles feels that "The
ball up with two minutes to co. team is in good shape for this
Ohio took It on its own 26 and,
one. They are menta1ly better off
with the help of 20 yards in penaltiC8 against Xavier, and Bain- for t'his game. Bill Hagen has a
ter's four-for-eight for 54 yards, sore hip, but everyone else should
scored with eight seconds re- be ready."

t;o-(.;aptains Seek Third Victory

Jilt Wyrlosll. tl • , , , , , , , ,
JIM Dnls, HB .•••• ., , ; .,
•••• hnht, n .. , ... , ..
...., Tlleslnt, HI • , •. , , , ,
To,
HI .........

lr•••

•ot

Alt.
51
24
25
10
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Pass Reeeivin1r
Ca•t~l

••• •.,,...,.,, r.... .. .. •

lopr T~eolnt, HI •.• , , , , , ,
Donny C••nl, Fl .... , , , , ,
JIM Dnl•· , • , ...... , ••• ,

97
!16
fi4

Alt.
2.9
4.0
J.ll
11.<1

57

J.fS

v•s.

,.._

1411

u6

6
l
2

!13
1!1
2

Att.
..... wu ... " " ... " " . 25

Yrq.
1017

Punt1n1r

Passlq

Att. C•••'· Into.

torrell Wlllloms, 11., 1!1
~;,.,.. Wilson, II. . • 22
Wall Malltr, HI .• , , 2
Jot . ,.... ll, .. . . . • 26

!I
7
2
•

2
2
.0
0
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77 ~
31
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We can get it
for you -F~EE!

Kentucky's Wildkitten, Jed by
the pc.werful running and clutch
passing of quarterback Terry
Beadle~. bested the Xavier freshmen, 20-7, in a hard-fought con1est last Friday 11t Xavier stadium.

The frosh had two m o r e
thrusts at the Kentucky goal, but
a pass .interception and the final
gun halted two drives,

Xavier's .f.reshmen play today
at. 3:00 p.m. against Miami Uni-

We'll send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but

versit.y at Oxford, Ohio.

only one per person-our supply is limited)
if you send us the coupon below with only
.25¢ for postage and handling.
y ou'l~ enjoy the clean, fast, neat way-the
man's way-to ali-day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man·size
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry, too-no drip, mess or tackiness.
So be our guest-send for yours today.

We all
make

Kentucky openetl the seorln.·with 6:25 left in the l5t quarter.
Fullback Jeff Van Note barreled '
tt>n yards up the middle for the
touchdown, climaxin~ a drive
that went 1\5 yards in 10 plays.
UK's Pullins addt!d the extra
point and Kentucky led, 7-0,
Late in the second period Kentucky drove 73 yarcls in 12 plays
to score, Van Note plunging from
four ynrrls away for his second
touchdown.
An inspired XaviP.r team drove
80 yard~> to score after the second
half kickoff. Seventeen of the 20
plays were on the ground with
Ty Anthony, Bob Zelina, 11nd
Russ Lones doing most of the
hall carrying. Tom Kenny threw
10 yards to encf Mike Albrink for
the touchdown. with 5:42 remaining in the third quarter.
Tom Grankey's conversion put
Xavier behind by a 14-7 count.
Se\•eral minutes later Kentucky scored on a six play, 65·
yard drh•e, headed by a 39-yard
pass from Bea,lles to halfback
Tommy Bor.-. Beadles followed
hy runnin~r over three &aeldera
for a Jf-)'ard toucbdow..

(B)
IUH•UI

MENNEN
FOR MEN

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASAB14E BOND
We can't he on perf~ct key every time, hut ryping errors
)lccdn't show. And won't on Corrasahle ... Eaton's paper
with the special eurf01ce that comes clean in a whisk
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Thr.rc's no smear or scar
left in evitlence when you type on Corriisable.
Your choice of Corriisuhle in
lighl, me•lium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100·
Fheet packets and 500:sheet
l•<ixes. Only Eut.on make•
Cotriisuhle.
A Berkshire Typewriter Jlaper
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!ATON PAPER CORPORATION:.£. PITTSfiElD, MASSACHUSEnS
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THE MENNEN CO.,
Box 200 SS, Monistown, N.J.

Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick.
I enclose 25; for postage and handling.
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UK Back Shines. in 20-7 Victory Over Frosh .~
By DICK VOLKMAN
News Sport.s Reporter
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THE SPORTING LIFE
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sports Edi"tor

By TERRY WAI.LACE
News Sports Editor
Homecoming Is here again,
and, lest we forget, · the most
important occurrence of t h e
weekend is to win the football
game against Chattanooga.
Before we take the field on
Saturday afternoon there is one
important fact that we'd better
understand. Let's not take Chattanooga lightly!
Their record includes only two
losses, and both of those were to
top-flight .competition. Tennessee
edged them 10-6 and Auburn
trailed the Moccasins 12-0 at the
half before overpowering them
33-12,
Xavier fans have a new-found
hope with the . team this week
after the Muskies out-played and
out-scored one of the MAC's
top contenders.
Ohio U. was the third unim-

j>ressive team from the MAC on
the Xavier schedule. While we
stand 1-1-1 against them, we
have come within a couple of
breaks of defeating them all.
What has made the Musketeers
click has been their fighting
spirit. Against Ohio U. they kept
the Bobcats from springing their
quick halfbacks around ends and
limited the Bobcat olleme to a
one-man show until their lastditch passing barrage ..
The Musketeers may surprise
a lot of people yet this year and
there are some teams on the
schedule that could use some
11urp~·ising,

Our only hope is that Xavier
Is not one of the teams t.o be
surprised this weeltend. Homecoming is a good excuse to yell
yourself hoarse for a victory.
Let's send the team to Villanova knowing that the students
and fans are 100% behind them.

THE NEWS's

·Pl~yers of the _Week
LINEMAN- OF -WEEK Mike
Walsh, junior tackle from Catholic High School (Springfield,
Ohio),
Mike, 6'2", 224-lb. tackle~ was
the key man in the offensive line
as the Musketeers rolled most of
the way on the ground against
Ohio U. Because of -Mike's outISlanding blocking, Xavier's Davis
and · Brown were able to find
room oft tackle to tun up 120
yards between them.
, ·
He just recently recovered
from an injury in the Quantico
game, and when Mitch Dudek
was forced out of the Musketeer
lineup by an injury, Mike became
the only veteran tackle on the
team.

BACK· OF. WEEK: Mike' DeFazio, co-captain, senior halfback
from Catholic High School
(Hamilton, Ohio),
Mike pulled the big defensive
plays that allowed the Muskies to
return to Cincinnati victorious,
In the second period he recovered
an Ohio fumble in the Ohio end
zone for his first touchdown of
tlhe year.
In the fourth pel'iod Mike gathered .in a bad Ohio pass on his
own 22 and raced nearly the entire Bobcat team for 38 yards to
the Ohio 40-yard line, where ·:;ix
plays later Ray Dankel kicked a
38-yard field goal to ice the victory for the Musketeers.

Pare

BtaiJerg Cotlltllenf!es Pre-Season Drills

Thomas Heads Basketball Returnees
Even t'hough the Wol'ld Series
is just finishing, and football is
not yet to the mid-point of its
season, basketball practice got
underway at Xavier University
yesterday afternoon at 4 p.m.
Co·ach Don Ruberg, starting his
second season at the helm of the
Musketeers, will have thirteen
candidates on hand, but the popular young coach doesn't worry
a'b~ut "thirteen being bad luck,
because we just play to win."

to offset the lack of a big man,'"
said Rubt>rg,
Top returnee is senior allAmel'ican Steve Thomas from
.Cincinnati Roger Bacon, the
Queen City's first cage all-American since Robin Freeman won
,;uch honors at Ohio State University almost a decade ago,
Last year the six-foot guard

City.
Catholic lixen
I

Last winter the Musketeers
compiled a 16-10 record beating
such national powers as Miami
of' Ohio, Dayton, Canisius, Memphis State, Louisville, and St. .
Joseph of Pennsylvania,
Ruberg .will be facing a lack
of height problem w i.t h the
Musketeers this season with only
one member of the varsity standil1g over 6'5". "We'll have to
play better dt>fense this winter
lllllllllnll!llllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllltl\ltlllllllm!llti1111!1111!11\IIII!IIIIIUIIII!li\I;I!II\IIIIIIR·

Wilson In 'Top 10'
Junior punter George Wilson
"'as ranked tenth In the nation
lhls week by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, Wil·
son has punted 25 times for 1017
yards -d a 40.7 yards per kick
averare. His 25 kicks have been
returned for a total of 26 yards.

QIHI

. ,..,. alld VIeau

HD&eQ

e8ell

oft'er from 34 to 55 courses taught
by European university professors In fields ranging from art
history to sociology and theology.
Except In Vienna, where a number of courses are. taught in English for students · still brushin~r
up on their German, all Instruction Is In the native langua~re.
In Freiblll·g, the principal town
In Germany's Black Forest, Institute students take all their
work with German students in
the 500-year-old university described as "a graduate school by
U. S. Standards." They receive
11s much as one hour of tutorial
assistance for every hour of lecture they attend.
For its Vienna program, the
Institute has lntroduc:cd a new
requirement of at least a semester of college German or a year
of ·German in high school. These
pro•rams also require a C-plus
eollege. grade average,
All the other centers require a
J3 average and one or two years
of the appropriate language. Applicants must also have the
approval of their U. S. colleges
and universities.
Students in all the centers live
In private European homes or In
European student dormitories.
Before regular e!a.!lses begin,',
they are &'iven from four to seven
weeks of i n t e n s i v e langua&'e
trainlnl'. The programs also inelude orientation, meals, and two
field trips under European uni\Penlty lecturers.
Descriptive ·literature is obtainable lrom the JnsLitute of
European Studies, 36 E. Wacker
Drive, Chicaaro, lll.

OCTOIER 15tll
1:30-11:00

Fenteiek Clu.h
-426 EAST FIFTH STREET

Admission $1.00

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

• 4-HOUR SIERVICIE •

French Bauer

4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD
NORWOOD
OHIO

314 LUDLOW AVENUE
CLIFTON

Phone 281-9820

with Hitlli!ins and the
combination is Big On

Any Campus. Tailored
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polyester

·35% ~ombttd cotton

Drink the milk
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Have Fun .•.

daz7.led opponents e\·erywhere
Musketeers played emoute
to 11 30-point per game season,
re-writing t.he Xavier record
books in the process.
th~

Featurinl' the Band of

FIVE STEPS TO RHYTHM

European Study Bids Due
Application periods for undergraduate foreign study in Paris,
Madrid, Vienna, and Freiburg,
West Germany, will open Monday, October 24, the Institute of
European Studies has announced.
All four In$titute centers will
&f!er both spring-semester, 1965
and full-year, 1965-66 programs
for students in history, political
science, modern languages and
literatures, philosophy, and other
liberal arts ami" social science
f\elds. The programs are de-.
signed for college juniors, but
!lome sophomores are admitted
in Paris and Vienna.
Formal applleatlons are due
Dreember 7 for next spring'!'!
programs and May 10, 1965, for
. full-year programs startln~r next
fall. Sailings are set for February
1 and late August or. mid-September. All programs end In late
June or July.
An Institute spokesman said
the programs aim at "immersing
the student as deeply as his
background permits" in a European university. Total immersion
is rarely practical, he said, beeause E u r o pea n university
courses .are ~o highly specialized
that U. S. undergi·aduates can
usually profit from fm·eign uni\Persity , courses only in their
major or minor fields..
.
"Our, aim is to maximize the
1 t u d e.n t' s confrontation with
Europe: and. European education
"'ithin the practical limits set by
u. s. college requirements."
To supplement the eourses stu•
•en&a take In the Jo:uropean unl,eni&,., the Institute's Madrid,

n,e

for wrinkleless neat
looks and carefree wear,
at Fine I' Stores everywhere.
•D.IJII!!rll's ltlfllistered
tr~imirl!
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Intra-Faith Unity_ Taking Hold In America

Dick Grupenhoff

Current and Choice
By DICK GRUPENIIOFF
News Columnist
"'1.'HE YOUNG LOVERS" is a
new MGM film which is due to
be released soon. A recent. preview showing left me interested
yet unsatisfied. In "LOVERS,"
pmduccr-director Samuel Goldwyn, Jr. attempts to depict a
rea I is lie drama concerning the
problems of todny's college youth.
His attempt is made with a probir•g carnE'ra which stops probing
all too soon, with a sensitive
script that is still not sensitive
enough, and with a cast of young
actors who are still too young.
The story takes place on a
liu·ge western campus as the boy,
Peter Fonda (a baby-faced col~cgiate painter with a high school
intellect), meets the gi!'l, Sharon
Hugueny (a moon-eyed Educat}.on eo-ed searching tor mot:e
security and less responsibility).
The couple meet, fall in love,
and. according to Mr. Goldwyn,
they do what every normal college couple do in the same situation-go to bed.
The girl gels into trouble, the
hoy refuses to marry her because he'd rather huve a scholarship than u wife and child, the
girl seeks out an abortionisl, decides against it at the l<.~sl. minute. and the story ends with the
dim hope that the unborn child
will eventually have a legal
birth. Sound interesting'! [t re<dly isn't. As a matter of fact, it
i,; simply just unother Hollywood
pl'Oduction which vatronizingly
attempts to solve the moral problems of youth without ever coming to recognize them. Bul. when
you get down to it, a st.ory concoming youth and sex is bound
to spin the turnstiles.
Maybe I'm being too harsh.
Maybe Mr. Goldwyn re<dly made
a serious attempt to perform a
public service instead of nwking
money. Indeed, the show do~s
have some good qualities. The
scr·eenplay was written by a professor of English from the University of Virginia. His job is
to pr·csent a believable college
atmosphere with believable col-

lege characters, and in some instances he does. The roles of the
Art and Histor·y pl'Ofessors are
well written, and Joseph Campanella and Malachi Thr·one develop their respective characters
creditably, But the mles of the
major characters, the students
themselves, arc not as well polished, and the good professor
only shows that he has a better
knowledge of his peers thun he
does of his subordinates.
The camera work is refr·esh•
ing and even creative ut times,
especially during the scenes shot
at the outdoor campus amphitheatre and at the December seashore. The use of the university
quadrangle and massive concrete
'buildings does fill one with a
sense of loneliness and loss of
identity, and the symbolic charaCterization of the little old balloon man is a masterly piece ol
.filming,
Unfortunately, good camera
work and a sense of loneliness
is hardly enough to mukc a good
picture. The plot is filled with
inconsistencies and sentimentalism and displays a complete disregard of ethical standards. The
girl believes there is nothing
wrong with sex if the two P.eople love each other; the mother
sheepishly condones her daugh·
ter's affair and attempts to justify her own youthful dillydallying by letting us all know
that there was a war going on
when she was young, ergo • . . ;
and the boy does not believe in
abortion simply because it is expensive and physically dangerous.
In effect, the producers are not
solving any problems, but they
are creating more. One leaves the
theatre knowing .full well that
this film will only add dry timber to the ever-growing problematic bon-fire of degeneruting
contemporary morals. It does
nothing more than confuse and
attempt to convince everyone
that, after all the shouting's over,
love is basically sex-a contention better known as "The Fal•
lacious Hollywood Equation."

Ecumenism is t a k i n g root Iy religious, according to the
throughout America. The move- Rev. John A. O'Brien, Research
ment toward unity of diverse Professor of Theology at ~e Uni•
religious faiths, given its great- versity of Notre Dame and auest impetus by Pope John XXIII's thor of the article. "The . new
call for an Ecumenical Council rapprochement has had a noticein 1961, has become what one able effect in lessening the bitclergyman calls "a spirit-chang- terness and emotiona1ism that
ing factor in the religious life of has long characterized interfaith
every U. S. community."
discussions on birth control and
The "new w a r m t h among federal aid to all schools,"
Christians" is descl'ibed in an
Another stl'lklnl" effect of &he
October Reader's Digest article eeumenical aplrli Ia Ia unl&inl'
which notes that the new under- rellcious leaden laclnl" a maJor
standing touched o.ff by Pope wue of our Ume, tbat of civil
John's reign has spread outside rlch&s. A • t r o a I" motivatlq
Christian ranks to include Jews, Ioree In the 116ht lor equal richta
Mohammedans, H i n d u s and has been the "appeal to eoamembers of other faiths.
seienee" lonnulated Ia January,
This ern of good feeling has 1963, at a mee&ln« el •ele«ates
implications far beyond the pure- from 67 maJor Pro&estan&, Eut-

ern Ortbodol[, Catbolle and JewW. ercaala....._.
Other signs of unity are evi·
dent: a more relaxed attitude
toward interfaith marriage, pul·
pit exchanges by ministers of
different faiths and interfaith
study groups are among them.
Whether u I tim a t e unity w
achieved or not, however, the
approach to unity has alread7
had a profound effect in in•
creasing understanding, goodwill,
sympathy and love.

who?
who?
none but

you,you

BIG BELT ON THE CAMPUS
Canterbury belts lead all others among men with educated tastes.
The~ prefer our classic s~yling, our unswerving insistence on h!sh
quality standards, our pamstaking hand-craftsmanship, Small won.
der the wearing of a Canterbury belt II(1._ , ,
has become identified with traditional ~ IRitrbur, JVIIIS
good taste.
36 East 3ht Street, N- York City
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POETRY WANTED
For New 1964-65 Inter-Collegiate

Poetry Congress Anthology

Selections will be based upon poetic merit and chosen from
colleges and universities throughout the country. A tirst prize
of $25.00 will be awarded. with a second and third prize of
$15.00 and $10.00 respectively, All poetry must be submitted
n~J later than November :!3. If accepted, all future publishing
nghts are to be retained by the author. All contributors shall
b7 notified of the editor's decision within two weeks of receipt
ot poetry and shall have the opportunity of obtaining the completed anthology, to be in print by mid-December.

•
•n

Post-Grad
slacks by

Submit to:
Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress,
528 Market Street,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

h.i.s

RENT-A-CAR

$

~

Tlu cars are the lame!
The price is the
difference!

You're the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these
and-lean pants. They tri
up and taper you down.
Grads are the sine qua non
of campus styles because
they're absolutely authenti
Neat belt loops, Narrow-bu
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
on-seam pockets, You can
look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 65% Dacron• 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and woooo!

Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift
and ~ever too sweet -·refreshes best ...

(Same Insurance Coverage)

.

'.

things go·

24 Hr. Day

*Buy only the gu
you use.

BUDCET® RENT-A-CAR ••• Call241-6134
..\lrpor& Shell

•

Lobby Parkade Garage

Doaaldaoa Hicbwar II lllaeola • • · - :nt-HII

M.I.S. Styles Now
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L

Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

•

for its Polyester Fiber

betterth.
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Per .Mile

123 W. 6th St.
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'
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Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady Side
B,. TOM ELLERBROCK
:News Evenlnc Division Editor
After an average high 5chool
education, Harold X enrolled at
Xavier University as a part time
evening division student. During
the days he worked as an ash
~an cleaner for the Cincinnati
Ash Can Cleaning Company.
A s m a 11 yellow pamphlet
which was supposed to clear up
the mysterious air of college life,
left him only with the impresaion that he would never know
the meaning of the words, credit
hour, quality,. point, and various
other terms which to his confused mind seemed to continue
ad infinitum.
Eventualy the me a n i n g of
these seemingly pseudo - Greek
syllables were made clear to him.
Of course, there were moments
of acute embarrassment attributable to his ignorance.
Professor P. of the Psychology
Department once called him a
liar for stating that he had a
three point quality rating. Mr.
X apparently confu~ed the meanings of quality point and credit
hours on one of the countless
forms he had to fill out for admission to our noble institution,
The first time he walked into
a Theology class, he cast one
quick glance at the teacher and
ran frantically to South Hall.
There, in the familiar high seat
of intellectual omnipotence was
not Sister Rosemary (with whom
he was familiar), but insteaa, an
imposing Jesuit with beady eyes
and a wratful glance, which he
freely dole~ . out t~ _ his tardy
fledglings.
Harold was a misfit. He expected to be intellectually cuddled by his teachers.
Onlookers of this little drama
ean· not help feeling a few pangs
of pity for him. He dropped out

·..

of all of his classes, thus ruining his possibilities for advancement in his chosen occupation.
Harold X is condemned to the
life of an ash can cleaner because he couldn't adjust. Are
you just another Harold? Or will
you stick with it, and .in the end
come out ahead?
'

• • •
Nominations are now being re~ived in the most entertaining
teacher contest. The rules are
simple because there are none.
If you have entertaining teachers in any of the Evening Division classes, just write his name
and his specialty (e.g., imitating
James Cagney) on a piece of
paper, and bring it to the office.
Ballots· will. be tabulated by a
reliable committee of rejects
from the EN 31 class.

The results will appear in a
future column, along with an
interview of the winning entertainer.
•
•
*
Don't forget: the X.U. Library
belongs to all of the students.
Novels, periodicals, and vm·ious
study helps are always available

University
Lists Offers
A booklet recently published
by the Xavier University Graduate Scholarship Advisory Committee reports that in the past
two years 117 students received
a total of 242 bids from foundations, graduate schools, and professional schools.

HONDA
HONDA OF CINCINNATI
3000 CENTRAL PARKWAY

PHONE 542-0700

Minimum value of the oflers
was more than $390,000.
Entitled "A Two-Year Report
on Scholarships, Grants and Fellowships Offered to Students of
Xavier University for Further
Study Beyond Graduation," the
booklet reports the name of each
student receiving an offer, names
of foundations and schools making offers, and the value of each
bid.

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

Included in awards won by
Xavier graduates in the period
covered by the report are 11
Woodrow W i 1 son Fellowships,
four National Science Foundation Fellowships, two of the
coveted Danforth Foundation
Fellowships and a Fulbright
Grant for study abroad.

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY
3618 Mont~omcrv Road

New England
Hat
Manufacturing
Company

*

118 Bast Sixth Street
Cineinnati, Ohio

l'rencih Bauer

;11
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STEP FORWARD
WITH FORD MOTOR COMPANY
An Open Letter to the 1965
College Graduate
from Donald N. Frey,
Assistant General Manager,
Ford Division of
Ford Motor Company

Mil. Ball Switch:
Ralph For Skitch
The Xavier Order of Military
:Merit has traded bands for this
year's Military Ball, to be held at
the Topper Club on Saturday,
November 21.
Ralph Ma~;terie has been signed
to replace Skitch Henderson, who
was originally scheduled to play
but later canc~lled his appearance.
"For those who are enrolled in
ROTC," a spokesman lor the military department told Newsmen
this week, "the fee for the dance
Is already prepaid by your military deposit. Persons who are not ·
members who wish to go to the
ball, should contact members of
the XOMM for tickets.
·
"The members of the XOMM
are sure you won't want to miss
hearing this great band."

THURSDAYS
II A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M.

OPEN DAILY
I A.M. 'TIL & P.M.

Donald N. Frey was awarded a bachelor's ·dqree in metallurgical engineering by the University of Michigan in 1947
and a doctorate in 1950. One year later, he joined Ford
Motor Company as manager of the Metallurgical Depart·
ment in the ScientifiC Laboratory. In 1962, Dr. Frey was
appointed assistant general manager of the FClrd Division
with responsibility for all engineering, prvdui:t planning
and purchasing activities. He is 41 years Clld.

America's automobile industry is in the midst of a challenging era, with prospects of an even more exciting and demanding tempo in the years to come.
Ford Motor Company is determined to achieve leadership in all phases of its
operation. This leadership promises to bring lasting success to the company, its
employes and its stockholders.
It will take people to accomplish this objective. Engirieering, finance, sty ling,
marketing, product planning, sales-all require people with the knowledge,
judgment and personal drive to avail themselves of the unprecedented opportunities offered by a great industry.
The automobile business is growing. More cars are being bought now than ever
before. With increases in population and consumer buying power, even more
will be bought in the future. Realizing this, Ford Motor Company seeks to
attract college graduates who have the capacity to grow with the company
and the market.
Right now, our plans call for employing about ,a thousand of the best 1965
· graduates we can find, with all types of educational backgrounds. We need
specialists, but we also need persons with broad liberal-arts training who can
handle a wide variety of assignments. Actually; in our company, many graduat~ grow into jobs totally unrelated to their degrees. They have discovered
that Ford offers intellectually challenging opportunities for those with the
ability to seize them. We invite you to make the same discovery.
Contact your Placement Office and arrange to see our representative.

..

IIOTOI CCIMPAIIY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michip11

An Equol Opporlunity Employer
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Muskie Mash Makes Mark But _Sammy Squash Steals Show
.

'

-NeWI (Wolle,., Ryan) Pltoloa

Thirty-four Brockman: Hall students laid- claim to the
world's record for "Ford Stutting" Tuesday when they
piled into a 1965 Galaxie sedan and clo_§ed the four doors.
Judge Bill Collins and Bob Wilson, of the Campus Student
Association, counted legs, divided by two, and concluded
that the dormies had eKceeded the previous mark of 32;
But Olympians' exhuberance was tempered when the.
spectators' attention turned Lo 23 freshmen nurses from
Good Samaritan Hospital who stacked into a similar but
separate squash. The Sammies feat ended abrutly after
one girl on the bottom suffered an attack of acute claustl'Ophobia when chained by her teammates' limbs. The

crowd didn't see much but stray legs dangling through a record album and free tickets to the .;'Ford Caravan"
the windows until the girls triumphantly bounded from on campus next Thursday. They are also eligible for a
the auto and posed for television cameras on the hood of
$100 cash prize i£ the record stands against competing
the sedan ..
colleges,
A more functional sluffing occuned when 14 nurses
piled into senior Bob Ryfln's station wagon for the trip
Collins noted that the brand new auto was minus four
back to the hospital. When they arrived, they ministere(i door latch knobs, a gas tank cap, a turn signal handle,
to the driver who was in a state of near collapse "not
and an accelerator pedal, and had gained two dents when
so much from the noise but that perfume master!uge.
the
competition elided,
I was Knoxifiea," he wheezed.
The
contest was sp~moserd by the Ford.Motor Company
Collins and Wilson stated that the winning Muskies,
two of whom fainted during the contest, would 1·eceive and the CSA;

(:aravan Winding Way To Fieldhouse
The "Lively Ones" are coming . . . . Ford's lively ones" to
be exact. Next Thursday to be
even more exact . . . at 8 p.m.,
the "Folk and Jazz Wing Ding"
will wing its way to XU Fieldbouse Auditorium fc,r an evening of superior entertainment.
The Ford CARavan of Music
is being sponsored by Student
Council. The tickets will be $2
and $1.50 and may be purchased
at Fieldhouse ticket office and
Community. Ticket Orrice.

music is taldng. I'd classify their
unique sound as 'Folk-Jazz'folk orientation but with jazz arrangements and instrumentation.
They are building an act whichwill be an entire -show in itself,
utilizing each of the kids' great
versatility and including comedy
sketches, dramatic blackouts as
well as their extmordinat·y musical sound."

In his ear I y 2·0's George
Shearing had already achieved
the position of a headliner at
virtually aU the top clubs in his
The featured pet•formers will
be .the Serendipity Singers and · native London. In 1946, his records were ar.knowledged bestGeorge Shearing Quintet.
sellers in the British jazz field.
Direct from hit appearances on
However, it was not until 1949,
ABC's "Hootenanny," and headafter he had played Irving Alexlining engagements at New
ander's "Clique," now BroadYot·k's "Bitter End'' and Chiway's "Birdland" site, that he
cago's "Mr. Ke1ly's," come the
was unanimously acclaimed as
remarkable Serendipity Singers,
the outstanding foreign-bom mua group of seven boys and two
sician in the U. S. A.
girls who will keep you Hinging
and clapping throughout one of
the most uniquely exciting musical evenings of the year. If
you have found yourself humming "Crooked Little Man" and
"Beans in Your Ears." blame it
on "the unexpected discovet·y of
!l new and happy event" called
the Serendipity Singers.
The ~civet and satin sound of
George Shearing and his Quintet
have made him one of the most
consistent best sellers in the t·ecording industry, and the biggest crowd-draw in the history
of jazz. Among his memon1ble
contributions to the music world
at·e such all-time favorites as
"September in the Rain" and
"Lullaby of Birdland." He hns
been named No. 1 pianist in a
dozen nations, including Japan,
France, Australia, Get·many, and
South Africa; and has won every trade and disc-jockey poll
of any significance, some or
them as many as seven times.
1'he Ford Motor Company is
underwriting this concert series;
which is presently touring the
United States and appearing at
the leading colleges.
The Serendipity Singers have
recm·ded three albums for Philips
and have appeared on six "Hootenany" television shows. In view·
of the definition of "serendipity"
as "the unexpected discovery of
• new and happy event," the
gr·oup seems to have chosen a
most appropriate and attractive
name.
The gl'Oup composes a b o u t
10% of their musical material,
which is, to quote Fred Weintraub, "the aew direction folk

A recording session for MGM,
with his newly-formed quintet,
included "S e p t e m b e r in the
Rain" which set off a chain reaction that swept George Shearing to the pinnacle of jazzdom.
He has been one of the most
consistent sellers in the recording industry, and the big-gest
crowd-drawer in jazz history;
and the past fifteen years have
been filled with international ac-colades and achievements. Not
the Teast of these is Mr. Shearing's insistence on racial tolerance
within his own musical family,
consistently by-passing all engagements which would require
any segregation of his mixed
group, frequently at a cost of
thousands of dollars in bookings.
Thursday night's concert at
Xavier will be Sltearing's last_
concert for a considerable period
of time.

~ Dave Coo k
-\~'1;-.r;
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Point Of Information

· BJ' DAVE COOK
'68 in Council this year will be:
News Maaaclnc Editor
Edward Kluska, Michael Drum- Homecoming seems for. some goole, Robert Joseph; and James
reason to be the dominant topic · Morial'ity,
on campus this week, and so perhaps some dis cuss ion of the
Ticket sales for the George
Homecoming Queen election is Shearing-Serendipity S i n g e r s
in order. This year's election was · concert, s 1 a t e d for Thursday
notable for at least one campaign night in the· Fieldhouse, have not
which far surpassed, in terms of been moving as well as expectparticipation and of spirit and ed. But they should pick up next
interest generated, any queen week, after the competition from
campaign in recent years. It was Homecoming ticket sales is end·also notable for the fantastically ed, as the $1.50 student priee
good voter turnout, as over 1400 should contribute to making the
students cast ballots.
concert attractive to Xavier stuBut one question remaining to dents.
be answered, in the minds of
Concert ticket sales in Alter
m o s t students, was thfs: Just Hall were suspended ·this week,
what system was used in count- while tickets for the homecom. ing and evaluating the votes? ing dance were being sold-lest
Ray O'Connor, Elections Com- Alter Hall look more like a ticket
mittee Chairman, explained it booth than a classroom building.
this way: Every invalid ballot- '
for example, those with votes
And t i c k e t s for Saturday
marked for more than three, or night's homecoming dance, with
less ·than three, candidates-was Glenn Miller's Orchestra at the
discarded. Those remaining were Topper Club, have been moving
counted by the scale of three · well-despite fears that student
points for a first-place vote, two support would be- lessened due
points for a second, and one· to the fact that all SuiJivan Hall
point for a third. The voting was - (Our Lady- of Ci!lcinnati) resivery close; the fourth-place can- dents were campused, pending
didate was only 18 points-out the return of five allegedlyof a total of about 8400 points- stolen ceramic ash b·ays,
behind third place.
And a final note: Bill MasThe last· four of this year's tet·son hasn't even had to threatStudent Councilmen were elected en to abolish Student Council yet
on M o n d a y by the freshman this year in order to keep up
class. Representing the Class of. attendance at Council meetings.

. ·- .
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Freshman Officers Named

U. S. Jesuit Hears Waking Giant's Roar
Rev. J. Joseph Lynch, S.J., director of the Fordham University
Seismic Observatory, studies a· graph' which may be a record of
.Communisst China's first atomic bomb detonation. Father Lynch'li
instrluments recorded a ."tectonic disturbance" that appeared to be
a "very &trong earthquake" at 3:13 a.m. (EDT) last Fl'iday,
The tremors were located between Mongolia and the KuriJe
·Islands. Shortly thereafter Communist China announced they had
detonated a nucleut· device in the same region at 3 p.m. Peking time
(3 a.m. EDT). Father Lynch described the situation as "a remarkable
coincidence.'"

Edward Kluska, Michael Drumgoole, Robert Joseph, and James
Moriarity were elected Monday
from a iield of 17 candidates to
represent the freshman class this
year in Student Council.
The entire class cast ballots
aftet· h e a r in g the candidates'
speeches, climaxing a week of
campus-wide campaigning.
President of the Class of '68 is
Edward Kluska, a graduate of
St. Xavier High School in Cincinnati. Kluska, a Presidential
Scholarship wi~ner, was a member of the National Honor Society, a three-letter man in foot•
ball, basketball, and baseball,
and a member of the Sodality.
He is majorjng in physics at
Xavier,
Michael Drumgoole, from St.

Joseph High School in Palisades,
New Jersey, is vice-president. A
histol'y major; he was an honor
s tude n t, vice-president of his
class, and active in sports and
civic affairs. He is pr·esident of
his local C.Y.O.
Class secretary is Robert Joseph, from University of Detroit
High School in Detroit, Michigan.
He was the prefect of the So•
da!ity, a three-year member of
Student · Council; a member of
the debating team, and-a charter
member of · the National Honor,
Society,
·
James Moriarity, elass treasurer, is also from St. Xavier of
Cincinnati. An English major, lie
ran track and was editor of his
achool newspaper.

